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Abstract

Background: Despite decades of ethical, empirical, and policy support, shared decision-making (SDM) has failed to
become standard practice in US cancer care. Organizational and health system characteristics appear to contribute
to the difficulties in implementing SDM in routine care. However, little is known about the relevance of the
different characteristics in specific healthcare settings. The aim of the study was to explore how organizational and
health system characteristics affect SDM implementation in US cancer care.

Methods: We conducted semi-structured interviews with diverse cancer care stakeholders in the USA. Of the 36
invited, 30 (83%) participants consented to interview. We used conventional content analysis to analyze transcript
content.

Results: The dominant theme in the data obtained was that concerns regarding a lack of revenue generation, or
indeed, the likely loss of revenue, were a major barrier preventing implementation of SDM. Many other factors were
prominent as well, but the view that SDM might impair organizational or individual profit margins and reduce the
income of some health professionals was widespread. On the organizational level, having leadership support for SDM
and multidisciplinary teams were viewed as critical to implementation. On the health system level, views diverged on
whether embedding tools into electronic health records (EHRs), making SDM a criterion for accreditation and
certification, and enacting legislation could promote SDM implementation.
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Conclusion: Cancer care in the USA has currently limited room for SDM and is prone to paying lip service to the idea.
Implementation efforts in US cancer care need to go further than interventions that target only the clinician-patient
level. On a policy level, SDM could be included in alternative payment models. However, its implementation would
need to be thoroughly assessed in order to prevent further misdirected incentivization through box ticking.

Keywords: Shared decision-making, Implementation, Routine care, Cancer care, Oncology, United States,
Organizational characteristics, Health system characteristics, Economic implementation barriers, Payment models,
Financial incentives

Background
Despite decades of ethical [1], empirical [2–4], and
policy support [5, 6], shared decision-making (SDM)
has failed to become standard practice in US cancer
care [7, 8]. Studies that investigated implementation
difficulties have mainly described barriers at the pa-
tient and physician levels [9, 10], but few have con-
sidered how the structure of the US healthcare
system itself may undermine adoption of SDM [11].
This is in line with the implementation science litera-
ture in general. While context factors have been rec-
ognized as potential influences on the uptake of
innovations [12], they are still frequently neglected
and empirical studies are limited [13].
SDM has been called the pinnacle of patient-centered

care [14]. SDM is a communicative process where health
professionals and patients aim to reach decisions by
sharing the best available evidence, supporting the pa-
tient to consider options and achieve informed prefer-
ences [15]. SDM is especially relevant in cancer care.
Treatment choice is often sensitive to individual prefer-
ence, especially where options have different risks and
benefits. However, as in other areas of healthcare, adop-
tion of SDM in cancer care is slow [8, 16–18].

In a recent scoping review [11], we identified a range
of organizational- and system-level characteristics that
influence the implementation of SDM. Organizational
characteristics that potentially influenced SDM imple-
mentation included issues of leadership, resources,
workflows, and culture. Health system-level characteris-
tics included aspects like health policies, incentives, edu-
cation, and licensing. This review included studies
conducted in a broad range of clinical settings in differ-
ent countries and concluded that future work needs to
assess the relevance of the identified characteristics in
specific settings and healthcare systems in order to
prioritize which characteristics need to be addressed and
derive fitting strategies to do so.
Thus, the aim of our study was to better understand

the role that the characteristics identified in the scoping
review play in the cancer care setting in the USA.

Methods
Study design
We conducted a qualitative study using semi-structured
telephone interviews, guided by criteria for reporting
qualitative research (COREQ) [19]. The COREQ check-
list can be found in Additional file 1.

Setting and subjects
We interviewed stakeholders in US-based cancer care,
e.g., researchers, clinicians, cancer center managers, rep-
resentatives of government agencies, patient, and care-
giver advocates.

Sampling and recruitment
We adopted a purposive maximum-variation approach
to sample participants that represented different ages,
gender, specialty expertise (e.g., medical oncology, sur-
gery, nursing, family medicine), SDM interest and ex-
pertise (e.g., ranging from not being familiar with the
topic to vast expertise in SDM implementation), profes-
sional settings (e.g., HCPs working in fee-for-service en-
vironments vs. alternative payment models, community
vs. academic cancer centers), and regions within the
USA. We applied this sampling strategy with the core
aim of identifying main shared themes covered by
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play a role in the implementation of shared decision-making
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heterogeneous stakeholders in US cancer care. Potential
participants were identified by our team’s networks at
the Dartmouth Institute and the National Cancer Insti-
tute. At both institutions, IS approached key senior pro-
fessionals with extensive knowledge of stakeholders
active in US cancer care and asked them to provide ideas
for potential interview partners for this study. This led
to a successively growing list of potential participants
from which the research team selected a heterogeneous
set to invite to participate in the study. To attain theor-
etical data saturation, we planned 25 interviews by
emailing invitations (and one reminder) to 36 stake-
holders, assuming 60–70% response. There were no rela-
tionships established between the interviewer (IS) and
the vast majority of the participants prior to study com-
mencement. Participants were informed that IS con-
ducted this study in her position as visiting scientist to
the Dartmouth Institute.

Data collection
One-time individual semi-structured telephone inter-
views were conducted at the workplace, recorded, and
guided by a pre-tested interview schedule between Janu-
ary and April 2017 by IS, a female clinical psychologist
with experience in the method. Each participant was
asked to read a summary of our scoping review before
their interview or given a synopsis. After a short intro-
duction to the concept of shared decision-making and
definitions of organizational and health system charac-
teristics, participants were first asked to describe their
impressions of the results of the scoping review. Then,
they were asked to reflect on the relevance of the identi-
fied characteristics in their cancer-specific field of work
and whether there were any other characteristics import-
ant for SDM implementation in cancer care not included
in the review. Furthermore, the interviewer explored
participants’ ideas for possible solutions to foster the im-
plementation of SDM in cancer care. The full interview
guide is displayed in Additional file 2. We collected age,
gender and profession data. No field notes were made.
Theoretical saturation was reached.

Data analysis
We transcribed, anonymized, and imported the inter-
views into ATLAS.ti, a software for qualitative analysis.
We conducted conventional content analysis [20] com-
bining deductive and inductive coding, where one quar-
ter of the interviews were initially coded by IS. Codes
were reviewed and revised with GE (merging/rephras-
ing), followed by the development of a final code struc-
ture. Transcripts and data analysis were not returned to
participants.

Results
Sample characteristics
Of the 36 invited, 30 (83%) participants consented to an
interview; others did not reply or declined due to a lack
of time. Of the 30, 13 were female and the sample had
on average 24 years of work experience. They had di-
verse and often multiple roles: 10 identified as re-
searchers, 9 as healthcare professionals, 7 as leaders of
healthcare organizations, 4 as federal agency officers, 4
as patient/caregiver advocates, 2 as representatives of
professional organizations, and 3 as having other roles
(see details in Table 1). Interviews lasted 36 min on aver-
age (range 22–85).

General appraisal of results from scoping review
Participants appraised the results of the scoping review
[11] as “comprehensive” (ID#2, healthcare professional
(HCP)) and as “an accurate representation of what’s in

Table 1 Characteristics of participants (N = 30)

Sex

Female 13 (43%)

Male 17 (57%)

Age range (in years)

25–34 1 (3%)

35–44 5 (17%)

45–54 7 (23%)

55–64 12 (40%)

65–74 5 (17%)

Work experience (in years)

Mean (SD) 24 (9.8)

Range 9–43

Role(s) in cancer carea

Researcher 10 (33%)

Healthcare professional (HCP) 9 (30%)

Healthcare organization leadership personnelb 7 (23%)

Federal agency officer 4 (13%)

Patient or caregiver advocate 4 (13%)

Representative of professional organization 2 (7%)

Otherc 3 (10%)

Region within the USA

South 12 (40%)

Northeast 8 (27%)

West 7 (23%)

Midwest 3 (10%)
aAnswers were categorized based on participants’ replies to the question
about their role. Multiple answers were possible. N = 7 reported to have two
or more roles
bIncludes leadership personnel of integrated health systems (N = 3)
cIncludes N = 1 healthcare analyst, N = 1 oncology consultant, N = 1 health
plan leadership personnel
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the literature on how to implement SDM” (ID#4, re-
searcher). It was seen as relevant given that “our govern-
ment is embracing this [SDM]” (ID#5, oncology
consultant).

Major theme: “All about the money”
The role of money and revenue generation was a domin-
ant theme. Participants described financial aspects of
cancer care delivery in the USA as strong barriers or dis-
incentives to SDM implementation. A medical oncolo-
gist (ID#2) stated that “the major incentives in the way
our healthcare is structured (...) is economics. It’s revenue.
It’s money.”
A healthcare analyst (ID#1) questioned the very idea

of implementing SDM in the USA: “My core complaint
(…) with cancer care particularly is that the industry has
evolved to be all about the money. (…) What is the point
of discussing the value of shared decision-making and
your relationship with the patient when your intention is
to do the wrong things to the patient in the first place?
Because that is the intention of the American healthcare
system, is to provide as much excess as possible, to make
as much money as possible.” A researcher added that for
“organizations (...), largely driven by revenue, there’s not
necessarily a strong business case (...) for patient engage-
ment, shared decision-making kinds of initiatives”
(ID#13).

Fee-for-service structure
The prevailing fee-for-service structure was criticized in
two ways. Given that “time is money” (HCP, ID#2), the
pressure to minimize visit lengths reduces motivation to
compare treatment options with patients. As a federal
agency officer (ID#16) stated: “You’re paid more for (...)
seeing more patients. That always puts time pressure on
you (...) to spend less time with patients.” Similarly, a
CMO of a health plan (ID#29) expressed that “right now
[under the fee-for-service payment model] the amount of
time involved to have the [SDM] discussion would eco-
nomically disadvantage [HCPs].” The fee-for-service
model was also criticized for incentivizing treatment,
which is more lucrative than not providing treatment: it
also limits motivation to refer patients for alternative
treatments. “So if [providers] spend time (...) [doing
shared decision-making] that actually results in a [pa-
tient’s] decision not to move forward, in the back of their
mind, they’re impacting their income.” (ID#24, leadership
personnel). A federal agency officer (ID#16) admitted
that “there’s a financial incentive in fee-for-service to give
chemotherapy.”
Several participants mentioned the competing interests

in community cancer care where providers buy cancer
drugs themselves and bill the patient’s insurance com-
pany, generating a profit for themselves. As one leader

in an academic cancer center, ID#21) said: “In some
places (...) I both prescribe you the chemotherapy in this
room, and (...) [then] I sell it to you (…) down the hall.”
Even in academic contexts employed “physicians (...)
often have productivity incentives built into their com-
pensation” (leader of an integrated health system,
ID#24).
Such quotes illustrate clearly that the idea of helping

patients compare or defer treatment is simply not
aligned with an institution’s financial interest.

Opaque treatment costs
Lack of transparency about out-of-pocket treatment
costs was also discussed. High out-of-pocket costs cause
financial burden. A patient and caregiver advocate
(ID#7) emphasized that good decisions depend on being
“able to understand (…) the financial impact (…) of vari-
ous treatment options, and on actual outcomes.”
A cancer center leader (ID#6) commented that part of

SDM has to be the “financial burden that’s being put on
the patient and their family in terms of (...) what’s the
best course of therapy.” However, as a caregiver advocate
and provider (ID#18) said “everything is so opaque (...)
you still can’t find any of those numbers in real time.” A
patient advocate (ID#12) described his frustration when
trying to find treatment costs: “I eventually ended up
talking to the insurance billing code people (…), and I
found out that three different hospitals use significantly
different billing codes for the exact same work.” These ex-
amples illustrate how information opacity makes it very
difficult, if not impossible, for patients to consider op-
tions on the basis of costs.

Direct-to-consumer advertising
A cancer program leader (ID#28) described the pharma-
ceutical industry’s direct-to-consumer advertising of
cancer drugs as a barrier to SDM: “Patients come in
often knowing what [drug] they want based on industry-
sponsored advertisements (...) and their advertising, their
marketing, is substantially slicker and more powerful
than my shared decision-making tool [laughs] or (…)
ability. It’s hard to go against that.”

Overcoming money- and revenue-related barriers
Interviewees had suggestions on how to overcome
revenue-related barriers to SDM, such as introducing a
billing code so that “people get paid for doing shared
decision-making” (patient advocate, ID#12), or paying
non-physicians to undertake SDM. The potential risks of
incentivization were also raised. For example, a re-
searcher (ID#13) said that extrinsic motivators could
stimulate gaming, where: “people end up sort of prac-
ticing to the metric.” Others argued that if specialists
only gets paid for certain treatments, they do not “care
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(…) whether or not they get paid for the shared decision-
making conversation” (leading HCP and researcher in an
academic cancer center, ID#21), indicating that incentiv-
izing SDM conversations within the fee-for-service
model will not be resolve the challenges to
implementation.
Some participants thought that the introduction of

value-based payment models might help. But a medical
oncologist said (ID#2) that the devil would be in the de-
tails. If value was defined as the degree of SDM, “then
you’d have to figure out how (…) to measure [it].” Bun-
dled payment models were also mentioned as a possible
solution. But in considering the Oncology Care Model, a
federal agency officer (#ID16) said that “you have to
make the decision to receive chemotherapy to be part of
the model,” and therefore only rewarded one of many
possible management decisions. Whether or not a purely
salaried service, where clinicians “receive no incentive (...)
for [making] treatment decisions” (leader of an integrated
health system, ID#24) might be a possible solution was a
matter of debate. One clinician felt such as system
lacked “incentives to work harder (...)” (cancer center
leader, ID#8).

Other themes identified as important for SDM
implementation
We identified agreement among participants that themes
related to the roles of organizational leadership and
multidisciplinary care coordination influenced SDM
implementation.

Cancer center leadership
Participants emphasized the role of organizational hier-
archy. A federal agency officer (ID#20) said that
“organizational leadership is one of the most important”
factors, echoed by a HCP and researcher (ID#27): “It
starts definitely at the top, so leadership is critical” and
by a patient and caregiver advocate (ID#12), who said
that there has to be: “support all the way up to the board
of directors.”
Participants said that adding SDM to vision and mis-

sion statements was “not sufficient” (patient advocate,
ID#12). Leadership should operationalize actions, such
as “creating better pathways for implementing real SDM”
(federal agency officer, ID#22) and “transparency” (CMO
of a health plan, ID#29) through feedback on perform-
ance, or even “public shaming (...) that leads to more pa-
tient engagement” (HCP and researcher, ID#15).
At the same time, some participants warned against

organizational “rhetoric” (researcher, ID#13), e.g., mis-
sion and vision statements that are lip service and
“sound good” (federal agency officer, ID#16), where SDM
“becomes a marketing term” (patient and consumer ad-
vocate, ID#9). One researcher warned of “hypocrisy”

(ID#13), of insufficient leadership to “balance resources,
time, energy, effort [required to do SDM] (...) against the
expected economic [return]” (leader of an integrated
health system, ID#24). In other words, the less potential
for revenue, the less leadership will provide tangible sup-
port for SDM.

Care coordination through teams, nurse navigators, and
multidisciplinary clinics
Many participants emphasized the role of cancer care
teams for SDM implementation. To quote: “You know
cancer is a team sport, (...) so having good communica-
tion skills not only with patients but also among the
team members is important.” (HCP and researcher,
ID#15). Using additional disciplines such as social work,
psychology, nursing navigators and coaches was viewed
as a way to ensure SDM, given that patients do not al-
ways: “feel comfortable sharing with their provider that
they’re stuck in trying to decide what they want to do”
(HCP, ID#26), and “[they] are less expensive than doc-
tors” (federal agency officer, ID#16). Some said that
achieving SDM would need less hierarchical team struc-
tures, “where the doctors are at the top, everybody else is
at the bottom, and at the very, very bottom is the patient
and their family” (HCP, ID#2). Changing to a structure
where “the patient is really at the center and [where the
members of] the healthcare team recognize their inter-
dependency” (HCP, ID#2) was suggested a step towards
SDM implementation.
Finally, a few participants said that SDM in cancer

care would be better facilitated by a multidisciplinary
clinic approach, where patients meet with the relevant
specialties and other services in a single clinic visit ra-
ther than by sequential referrals to specific specialists.

Themes identified as controversial for SDM
implementation
We also found disagreement about some themes regard-
ing their importance for SDM implementation.

Electronic health records (EHRs)
The use of EHRs to prompt and document SDM pro-
cesses or deliver decision aids led to different reactions.
A federal agency officer (ID#16) thought that “having
(...) checkboxes that you did shared decision-making [is]
not terribly effective” given a lack of verification. Others
questioned feasibility: “it’s going to be three years before
the EHR programmers can implement a DA [decision
aid] in the system” (patient advocate, ID#12). Others felt
that the integration of tools into EHR could be “huge,
because that’s the future” (oncology consultant, ID#5).
Some speculated about the potential for algorithms that
“offer more precise [risk] estimates for (...) the patient”
(federal agency officer, ID#22) compared to decision aids
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based on population averages, or envisioned a “tech[nol-
ogy] platform that includes the EHR (...) [as well as] a
dashboard for both the patient and the clinical side”
(ID#7, patient and caregiver advocate) where “[patients]
have a place where you can put down (...) preferences”
(representative of professional organization, ID#25).

Accreditation and certification
Fostering SDM implementation by making it a require-
ment for organizational accreditation and certification
was suggested by some participants. One researcher
(ID#17) expressed that SDM implementation becomes a
requirement for every “NCCN [National Comprehensive
Cancer Network] (...) or an NCI [National Cancer Insti-
tute] designated cancer center (...).” Others disagreed: “we
are over accredited and over-certified” (cancer center
leader, ID#6), echoing the view of a federal agency offi-
cer (#ID16) who said that: “people probably will just find
a way to say that they did it and not really do it” given
current measurement limitations.

Legislation
Participants had strong opposing reactions to the idea of
mandates for SDM by legislation at either state or fed-
eral level: “It’s a step in the right direction” said a health-
care analyst (ID#1). Two cancer center leaders rejected
the idea because “the more government becomes involved
the more complex they make it “ (ID#6), and therefore
“the higher the likelihood [of] (...) physician pushback”
(ID#19).

Discussion
Summary and reflection of findings
The dominant theme in the study data was that concerns
about the absence of revenue, or indeed, the likely loss of
revenue, were a major barrier preventing the implementa-
tion of SDM. Many other factors were prominent as well,
but the view that SDM might impair organizational or in-
dividual profit margins and reduce the income of some
health professionals was widespread. While the study fo-
cused on organizational- and system-level characteristics
that promote or hinder SDM in US cancer care, this major
theme also touches the individual clinician-patient level,
as individual clinicians’ actions related to revenue gener-
ation were also discussed. However, they should not be
villainized as greedy professionals, but seen as responding
to the system in which they work.
On the organizational level, having leadership support

for SDM within cancer care delivery organizations and
multidisciplinary teams were viewed as critical contribu-
tors to potential future implementation. On the health
system level, views diverged on whether embedding tools
into EHRs, making SDM a criterion for accreditation

and certification, and enacting legislation could promote
the implementation of SDM.

Strengths and limitations
We do not claim, given the sample, that this qualitative
study provides strong generalizable data. However, the
purposive maximum variation strategy does provide a
range of stakeholder views about the place of SDM in
US cancer care. It is an inherent feature of this sampling
approach that the selection of participants with diverse
characteristics relies on the research team’s judgment.
To minimize this effect, we consulted with key experts
in our networks to identify potential participants. Yet,
the selection might have been biased. Nevertheless, the
identified themes are significant because they emerged
out of this heterogeneous sample. At the same time, the
chosen approach does not allow an investigation of dif-
ferences between subgroups of participants, which has
to be considered as a further limitation of this study. Of
the purposively invited sample of stakeholders, 83%
agreed to participate in an interview. In order not to
compromise the anonymity of the participants, we did
not gather extensive information on demographic and
professional characteristics. It can be seen as a further
limitation. However, this also ensured the necessary con-
fidentiality for gathering sensitive data about how
organizational- and system-level factors influence cancer
care in the USA.

Comparison to previous work
Most previous studies that have examined the implementa-
tion of SDM have not reported the dominant role of rev-
enue generation [11, 21]. The US healthcare system may be
particularly sensitive to impact on revenue generation. The
US system differs from most OECD countries, being pre-
dominantly based on a fee-for-service structure, having low
levels of purely salaried physicians [22], and where a high
percentage of GDP is spent on healthcare [23]. Cancer spe-
cialists in the USA earn much more than in other countries
[24], and US oncologists charge more for office-
administered drugs than other specialists [25]. However,
the impact on revenue may also apply in other contexts, as
found in a Dutch study that describes financial interests of
HCPs as one of many barriers towards SDM implementa-
tion in multidisciplinary sciatica care [26]. New evidence
that payment structures influence SDM implementation
comes from an example in the Netherlands, where better
and more patient-centered care at lower costs was achieved
by moving away from fee-for-service payment model, and
by changing hospital structures and culture [27].
Furthermore, the rising costs of cancer treatment, al-

though a challenge in many countries, have been de-
scribed as particularly problematic in the USA [28, 29].
The combination of a comparatively high proportion of
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people without health coverage [30] and rising out-of-
pocket costs paid by insured patients with cancer [31]
lead to substantial financial toxicity in patients with can-
cer [32]. This burden can be aggravated by the opacity
of treatment costs, which was described in our study
and which is uniquely relevant in the US health care sys-
tem [33]. Despite the challenges in identifying overall
costs, out-of-pocket costs need to be addressed early on
in treatment decision-making processes [34], as they
have been shown to influence patient preferences and
treatment adherence [35]. Two recent studies have
shown that SDM tools can trigger cost discussions, but
that more support is needed to help HCPs address treat-
ment cost and financial distress adequately [36, 37].
System-level changes, such as legislative mandates and

accreditation requirements, were viewed with some
skepticism, comparable to HCPs’ attitudes towards ac-
creditation in general [38]. At the same time, legal re-
quirements for quality improvement strategies and
adoption of accreditation programs are known drivers of
change [39, 40]. In fact, even in the USA, several health-
care and cancer-specific policies have recommended the
implementation of SDM [5, 41]. The US National Com-
prehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) support the use of
SDM in their patient guidelines, e.g., [42, 43], and the
communication consensus guideline by the American
Society of Clinical Oncology includes SDM [44]. Never-
theless, these policies have had little impact, and no en-
forcement. In relation to reducing financial toxicity, it
has been pointed out that health policy (e.g., price nego-
tiations, value-aligned pricing strategies) and regulatory
interventions (e.g., revision of drug approval regulations)
could play a crucial role in eliminating low-value care,
i.e., the use of expensive treatment options with minimal
to no clinical benefits [33]. Another suggested strategy
highlights the role of cancer societies, which could de-
velop cost-conscious clinical practice guidelines [34].
Such changes could indirectly foster SDM, by mitigating
the necessity of revenue generation as a barrier to SDM
implementation.
A number of studies point to the important roles of

organizational leadership and care coordination through
multidisciplinary teams [11], and our findings echo re-
sults of a study that found the quality of healthcare can
be improved by supportive and visionary leadership [45].
Several participants reported organizational leaders
having only lip service commitment to SDM, illustrating
the known phenomenon where patient-centered
organizational statements represent rhetoric more than
real commitment [46].
Our results can also be compared to a multi-study

analysis investigating attributes of context found relevant
by HCPs in the implementation of evidence-based prac-
tices [13]. The main theme of our study was also found

as one of several core contextual factors in this second-
ary analysis of 145 interviews from 11 studies in different
clinical contexts (not including oncology) [13]. That
study also revealed that regulatory and legislative stan-
dards were less commonly described attributes that var-
ied in their relevance across clinical contexts [13].

Implications for future research
Future SDM implementation research would benefit
from comparing the impact of a multicomponent SDM
implementation program located in different payment
models. As recently pointed out by Roberts and col-
leagues [47], the use of health economic evaluations in
implementation science is limited. An economic evalu-
ation of SDM implementation, possibly using a mixed
methods design [48], would shed light on this under
researched area. Also, future SDM implementation ef-
forts in US cancer care need to go further than interven-
tions targeting only the clinician-patient level (e.g.,
training for individual HCPs). Our study generally high-
lights the need to further investigate outer setting vari-
ables in implementation studies. In order to do so, it is
necessary to develop further tools to measure those vari-
ables [13] and to distinguish between modifiable and
unmodifiable variables [49]. Last, but not least, future re-
search on treatment decision making processes should
further investigate the role of treatment costs and finan-
cial toxicity.

Implications for health care organizations and health
policy
On an organizational level, efforts that combine SDM
implementation with other quality improvement initia-
tives could be more effective [50]. On a policy level,
SDM could be included in bundled payment formats
[51] or become a mandatory requirement for reimburse-
ment within the fee-for-service structure and enforced.
The challenge would be the need to accomplish fair and
rigorous assessment in order to prevent further misdir-
ected incentivization or gaming.

Conclusions
All in all, the results show it is unlikely that SDM will
become implemented in US cancer care without struc-
tural and policy changes that tackle the current eco-
nomic barriers towards the approach.

Supplementary information
Supplementary information accompanies this paper at https://doi.org/10.
1186/s13012-020-01042-7.

Additional file 1. Consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative studies
(COREQ): 32-item checklist

Additional file 2. Interview guide
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